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- Sync & Share Outlook folders,
emails, contacts & Tasks on
multiple PCs (saved as HTML,
CSV, MySQL or CSV) - Share
Permissions, Only Me, Anyone,
Only Assigned, Only Existing Or
Any - Backup & Sync Outlook data
on external hard drives, USB drives,
CDs - Share data with Offline mode
support for: Last.fm, Yandex
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Music, Spotify - Runs on Multiple
System - Built-in customizable Help
file - Run in background Compatible with Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows XP, Vista,
Windows 2000, Windows NT - You
can Sync Email in Outlook with
eMail Secure, IMAP, POP, Google
or Live Mail. You can also Sync
Contacts with InfoGard, Nexus
Office, Microsoft Address Book or
Outlook Express. - Drop anything
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into a folder, including PDF, EML,
DOC, XLS, PPT, CVS, RTF, TXT,
HTML, MSG, TXT, TCL and more
- You can Sync your Outlook to
Shared Folders, Public Folders or
any Outlook Folders - You can
Subscribe to Shared Folders, Public
Folders and Private Folders - You
can also Sync your Outlook Inbox You can Sync your Outlook
Calendar - You can Sync your
Outlook Tasks - You can also Sync
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your Outlook Contacts - You can
also Sync Your Outlook Notes You can Sync your Outlook Roles
and Sub Roles - You can also Sync
your Outlook Groups - You can
Sync your Outlook Email - You can
also Sync your Outlook Email Size You can also Sync your Outlook
Notes - You can also Sync your
Outlook Hyperlinks - You can also
Sync your Outlook Tabs - You can
Sync your Outlook Forward Mail to
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Folders - You can also Sync your
Outlook Express (OE2007,
OE2003) messages - You can Sync
your Outlook Express (OE2007)
Messages - You can Sync your
Outlook Express (OE2007) Folders
- You can Sync your
OutlookExpress (OE2007) Tabs You can also Sync your
OutlookExpress (OE2007) Tags You can Sync your OutlookExpress
(OE2007) Emails - You can Sync
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your Excel (.xls,.xlm,.xlsx) - You
can Sync your Excel (.xls,.xlm,.xlsx)
Calendars - You can Sync your
Excel (.
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*** *ShareO is a handy add-in that
enables you to sync Outlook folders,
mail, contacts and tasks to multiple
computers. *** *ShareO is an easy
and practical way to share your
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Outlook mail, folders and contacts
via the internet. *** *ShareO is a
freeware, ShareO does not require
any additional cost. Outlook is the
recommended solution to easily
share folders & contacts amongst
your group as this add-in is in direct
and immediate contact with your
Outlook. To start sharing you just
right-click a mail, folder, task,
email, contact, document or any
thing in your mailbox from the
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ribbon bar, select (ShareMail) &
(ShareFolder), highlight the fields
that you wish to share and press
SHARE. You will be asked for a
shared name, just enter it and it's
done. If you are using groupware
(eg. Lotus Notes, Domino, Zimbra,
Netware, Outlook, MS Exchange)
the fields you select are synced
from the specified field in the
groupware and transferred to your
other computers. You can also share
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with all the group members using a
group folder. The mailbox must be
synced with the all groupware
clients. You also have the possibility
of creating folders and mailboxes in
your personal group and sharing
with you or to you only. The
account can be blocked or removed
from the groupware if required.
Outlook is an Exchange server
developed by Microsoft. Outlook is
the primary client application. An
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Exchange server is the essential core
of a corporate e-mail infrastructure.
The Exchange Servers are usually
created on top of Windows Servers.
The Setup, Administration and
Maintenance of the Exchange server
is done on-site within a Windows
Server Install or through Remote
Assistance. If an Office Server is
already installed, this can be used as
an Exchange server as well. On
Windows XP, Outlook is part of the
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Microsoft Office Server 2003 suite
of programs. Outlook 2007 was
merged with Office Server, but is
still available separately as
"Microsoft Office 2007 Desktop" in
the Windows Update list, as is the
"Microsoft Exchange server" 2007
version of Microsoft Enterprise
Solutions. Outlook offers the
possibilities to: Outlook is a
multiplatform application developed
by Microsoft. Outlook is a
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multiplatform application developed
by Microsoft. It works for all major
operating systems, including
Windows, Windows Phone, Mac
OS X and iOS. Outlook has built-in
6a5afdab4c
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* Open, clean and simple user
interface * Available for Windows
95, 98, Me, 2000, 2003, XP, Vista,
Win 7, Windows 8 and Mac OS *
Easily share your folders and emails
on multiple PCs * Multiple users,
can be customized * Tested and
works smoothly * Can be used on
any kind of dynamic Incoming Mail
Server (IMS) like Microsoft
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Exchange * Can be used to define
you own folder structure * Can be
licensed to multiple users * Can be
used to define your own rules for
the add-in to handle incoming
messages * Fully consistent with
MS Office 2003 * Share multiple
Outlook folders, each folder with its
own permissions * Can be quickly
configured to create Shared Folders
with several custom permissions *
Multiple add-ins are supported
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ShareO Screenshot: Share your
folders, email messages, contacts,
tasks etc. with multiple users on
your system. Share your mail,
contacts and calendars with your
friends, partners and co-workers.
ShareO is a reliable Outlook tool
for sharing and synchronising your
folders and messages and is useful
for enterprises and organizations
with many clients or servers.
ShareO usage instructions: * Go to
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the Addins folder, double click on
the ShareO.dll file to install the
software. * Depending on the
Operating System you are using,
please follow the README.txt file
instructions. Notes: If you wish to
share Outlook folders with external
clients and servers, see the
Advanced Usage section in the
documentation. If you wish to use
ShareO as a file server, see the File
Server section in the
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documentation. Please contact us
via the Help Desk Ticket system (
Forum support : InstallInstructions:
Unzip the 3 files that you have
received into a single folder and
Double click on ShareO.exe See
this guide and ShareO Readme for
further instructions. From your
addins folder, double click on
ShareO.dll and then double click on
the application icon In Outlook hit
the File menu In the Outlook
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window, select New Mail Rule. In
the New Mail Rule window, select
Folder Share Select the user that
you wish to share the folder with
Select Folder Select the folder that
you wish to share Select the user
that you wish to share the folder
with
What's New In ShareO?

Sync and Share Outlook Features: *
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Sync Outlook Calendars, Contacts,
Tasks and Emails * Share Across
WAN * Share on Network and the
Internet * Can be used together with
GroupWise 9,10, and Outlook
2000, 2002, 2003, 2007, 2010
ShareO Key Features: * Automatic
synchronization between Outlook
folders and shared folders. * Push
technology * Save user profile and
switch between different profiles *
Manual synchronization * Multiple
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groups and group permissions *
Share folders with UNIX
permissions * Export/Import XML
format * Email support and
automatic forwarding ShareO is a
practical and handy add-in for your
MS Outlook client that enables you
to synchronize and share Outlook
folders, emails, calendars and tasks
on multiple PCs. This comes as
especially useful if you're the type
that has to share the work between a
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home and an office PC, or if
multiple people are using a common
email address. The main reason why
you would find this app useful is
that you can use it to share Outlook
Calendar, Contacts, and the contents
of your Inbox, Folders can also be
created, edited, and viewed by your
friends' or co-workers. You can use
it to cut back on the cost of servers
and server maintenance since it can
share documents and files without
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file server and e-mail attachments.
NetFolders are Outlook folders that
automatically share information
from your computer across the
Internet. The owner of the Shared
Folder (in this case yourself) assigns
a simple permission level to each
subscriber that determines how they
will work with items in the Shared
Folder. E.g., the full permission
level allows a folder subscriber to
add new items or change the
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existing items. Lastly, ShareO
offers support for Microsoft
Outlook 2002, 2003, 2007, 2010,
Outlook, both on Windows. ShareO
Description: Sync and Share
Outlook Features: * Sync Outlook
Calendars, Contacts, Tasks and
Emails * Share Across WAN *
Share on Network and the Internet *
Can be used together with
GroupWise 9,10, and Outlook
2000, 2002, 2003, 2007, 2010
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ShareO Key Features: * Automatic
synchronization between Outlook
folders and shared folders. * Push
technology * Save user profile and
switch between different profiles *
Manual synchronization * Multiple
groups and group permissions *
Share folders with UNIX
permissions * Export/Import XML
format * Email support and
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System Requirements For ShareO:

Graphics: DirectX 10 compatible
graphics card. DirectX: Version
10.0. Processor: Dual core CPU
with 2.0 GHz or faster processor.
RAM: 2 GB or more RAM. OS:
Windows 7, 8, 8.1, and 10 Storage:
50 GB of free space. Screen
Resolution: 1024 × 768. How to
Install: Download the games
through links given below. - If you
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have visual issues, then visit this
link to Fix PC with Direct X error
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